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=Labor Minister's Reply.
Hon. T. W. C rot here said jgp.V 

endorsed every word Mr. ïjyyuj 
a ted said as to the ~'*~rntsjgB'u|il»i|? 

accrue to Canada if a system of tec 
education and industrial t# 
adopted. The government 2 
quite alive to its advaeS33* 
the house that in eonneètoj 

the branch of the question, the 
lands returned incapacitated why 

port themselves, ample art-art 
already been made. As MgS 
tion generally, importantes 
ment regarded the matter froi 

wpoint, it was un wiQin 
itself to carry out the tëStn 
of the technical educatidl^M 
requested in Mr. Lemieux's 

In the first place, said JB 
on. the commission had beeftlMÉ 

ixed nor invited to mak* 
mendations or offer opinions, 
this parliament was to base 

have Secondly, provincial legislate^ 
re be- who8c Jurisdiction lay the questioneducation, had not expresseFti*fca°f 

Proval of the commission's recommend*
”->r ibïK
orate and would, thought the minister 
prove impractical and unsatisfactory ’ 

Mr. Crothera went on to noiiit" «.t 
that when the matter was first brono-i.t 

c up in parliament in 1909 the *•
*en" ter of labor had stated on b 

Laurier government that foi 
aaa> to legislate as suggested wit 

technical education would b 
yond the British North Am 

The minister also-directed 
the fact that,:iEfiM*F5i 

by emments had been consult, 
gard to the 
education 
sured it
pose of ___

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie" K 
men not intend the report to be e 

the basiâ for action by the ft 
ment. The order-in-counci 
the commission also declared 
formation and the recommi 

b- the commission should he at 
of the various protihMeé. '

Mr. Crothera said that when the re 
port was completed he bad mW the 
provincial premiers to express their opin- 
ion upon recommemieH/,..» ' contained
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British Repulse Attack and
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New York, March SO—Afternoon

5XL.T
Paris, March SO—Marcel Marco, 

" 8 1b a Paris hospital Wound- 
over and horribly burned 
he legs, received the French

a did Headquarters • of the Amy of the 
German Crown Prince Before Ver
dun, March 27, via Berlin, and Lon- 

irch 80—German srtilkry is

e site of the burning suburb 
behind Forts Belleville and Froide- 
lerre, set afire by the bombardment

i&S iasBponsi-
muni- Sir Sam flashes Given Peremptory Qrder to keiorn nomc

0F -

Covering Ail Charges-Premier’s Annooncement Amaz- 
ing Confession of Weakness, Bearin 
voft in Conservative Ranks.

Lose Mine Crater--Italians 
In Stiff Battle Hold Trenches 

'I Taken.

m
■ $561 ’don,.

in-iit of of of 1pro
lation
limbo
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Another attack on Verdun in the vi
cinity of Pott Douaumont in tile course 
of which liquid flame was copiously *1 
used, failed to advance the Germans any 
nearer their coveted goal , yesterday. 
French guns continued to hammer at the 
German lines in the Malancourt wood 
but there were no further infantry *e-
U Great aerial activity was

of
«

was
war broke ont Marcel 

Ung. slender as a girl, 
ns face, eyes large and 

•white as a=WS=eAlphonse Verville said that he hmi not understood Mr. Lemieux to ^ll for 
the acceptance of all the recommenda-
S the r ssïïrwws

n jm®2 tteprovinces <hi the basis of population If 
that were done, he said* in two or three 
years 5,000 artizans could be tr^nH

WfeX1i'4$
the recommendations of the commission 
he should withdraw his motion and in « 8 ^ter date " “d ,n" 

Frank Glass, of East Middlesex, said
suîïSÆïSÆfSr?

vote to the same end. Such sco 
been taken in regard to aid 
agncultural education. ■. '■

. car-
raited them on the subject>§

technical education they had not 
rented the courtesy to reply.

Nova Scotia First in Field.
TOet} . Kfte said thot Nova Scotia had
lenal been the pioneer province of the domin- 
i the ion as regards technical edaeetion. witn

hIb?6 iDSStUu°n tiready established in 
pro- Halifax- He hoped that the dominion 
sion would at least recognize its claims to as- 
uses sis tance. ■ . / K-*

SpS fae^Sat^othlngtoW^tn^V!:,

the end of the war and that the whole 
scheme of technical education must la- 
revised in the light of the ei 

tion the last two years, he could i 
Mr. Lemieux pressed his mo 
present time.

L He The Calgary, member said 
edu- the war there would be a great demand 

th to in Canada for strong leadership and if 
j. the people did not get it from one parti 
tend they would_ get it from another and see

E. -,b" « ""
l and E. W. Nesbitt said that, the govem- 
were ment could not commence anv too soon 
rould to put technical education into effect 
tment especially In view of the needs 'at re

turned soldiers. He. was

gfeU
s1 as to 

rnment 
Ister of 
partia
le, was 
Éply to 
Kemp,

1F> s westward, across the 
>s of smoke çotaaàft ■ 

floating tike a hazy forest of cypress 
above Bethlncourt, Malancourt and 
Hill No. 804, testifies to the hail of 
high call bred- shells which is falling 

thwestera outpost of the 
sitions. Which of these 
will be the scene of the

ling the mind of General Joffre 
and General Petain.

The Associated Press correspond
ent has made an inspection of the

■
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(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, March 30—The partial confession by the prfani 
commons this afternoon that some at least of the shell comm 
at last been brought home, and that the government dare not 
vestigation does not by any means satisfy the Liberal membi 
The back-down from the original position that no Investit 
granted unless asked for by the imperial ministry of munitions, 
complete since the premier announced the royal commission without first bar- 

received the consent of Lloyd-George.
That much Is a victory for the opposition, and for public opinion, hut it 

is only a partial investigation that Is granted, limited to the fuse contracte and 
to two minor contracts mentioned by Mr. Kyte, and it is an tow 
by the highest court in the land munely parliament, but by two,j 
under tk Inquiries Act, which o^ give. a _ status to the coo-

ody like a 
ove the knee 
|-a shapeless '■

'M

v cru un, the com- L®„_5
battalion picked the 
a daring mission, 
nned to steal away
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Pugsley charged could be Shown if a «full and free investigation were grante, 
It takes no account at all of all the ither charges made by Mr. Carvell and n 
account at all of the hundreds of millions of dollars spent in Canada by the 
shell committee.

The royal commission will have absolutely no authority outside of Canada 
to compel witnesses in the United States to give evidence, and it will have ab
solutely no authority to follow up any trails leading to the connection of Alli
son with other contracts with the Canadian government or the shell commit-

EfF" Elsewhere along the
tilery fn^ltrbthe artiUety duds continue. ^

attack against the fortress could pro- going on around Jacobstsdt, and t
. I _ . , „ _ J^faat Britain has pot h» eïoçt an or- I

the old positions the French now der-in-council under which neither a
onl^ a narrow tongue of land vessel nor her cargo is immune from

between-Dead Man’s hill and Avo- capture for a breach of the blockade on
court wood. ™s Positmn is nature the sole ground, that the vessel at the
ally strong, with HID No. 804 as the moment is on her'way to a non-block-
breastbone and the two fortfM vfl- aded port. ™ W*m
ccunt th^ ™<dî”UBtut tefm to- French Repulse Liquid Fire Assault

ÎTe Paris, March 80-The official com-
today from three sides it appears munication issued by the war office to-
that the French retain It only by night on the campaign in the western
grace of the Germans, and must Mae reads M follows:
abandon it whenever an earnest at- _ “To the south of the Somme we bom- 
tack is delivered. barded revictualling stations at Fuseaux

French guns are not less active and Hallu, In the region of Chaulnes. 
than the Germans, although their “To the west of Nouvion 
fire Js more scattered. This is be- aeroplane was brought down by our
cause the task of the French gunners special guns. The machine fell about
is to search out German batteries flve meties ta front 0f our trenches. The
hidden over tiie “tiro landscape, passengers were tilled. We brought
and restrict their activity as much back to dur lines one of the machine
as possible. guns of the aeroplane.

•“To the north of the Aisne the fire 
of our batteries, directed against the 
enemy organisations on the plateau of 
Vauclerc, caused a powerful explosion.

“In Champagne our guns brought down 
a German aeroplane, which fell inside 

- the enemy lines near Saint Marie-A-

■1 foil, . a’ l
tod the

that bombs o n
has : .where a

y'tench Airblows . .
'■ mr artillery shelledKETaylrE ■ng tiie :even to the %en-

: co ceed.o be his. . - ‘ ' 7. ^1the OfPrilrits ; th. mmtee. hold
Any real evidence will have to be obtained in the United States and if the 

principals concerned In the plot refuse to attend any sittings of the commission 
held In the States or refuse to divulge what they know, there will be no auth
ority and no handle on them by which to compel the disclosure of the facte 
wanted. Were the investigation to be held by a committee of parliament, back- Russians 
ed up by the whole authority of parliament, and were H not restricted to tiie Petrograd, March 
three specific cases mentioned by Premier Borden there could be a following March 81, 12.10 a. n_ - - .
up of all trails, a thorough investigation of all the other serious chargee, and “7qn^hTlUira region the Ger 
In addition under the laws governing the comity of nations, there could be dele
gated to officials sent to the United States to take evidence, much greater 
authority to compel witnesses to give evidence than can be the case under the my>
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been artillery and rifle fire in the 
region. An enemy attack south of the 
village of Wldsy was repulsed by our 
fire. 1

“West of Lake Narocz the enemy, 
concentrated in entrenchments south of 
the village of Mokrytza, was, dispersed

Make Sir Sam the Scapegoat of the curious phases of the whole sit- by our fire. In the region of the Oginsti

SseaSSsiïs atSsaiSttSEi
but by the Conservative members as *b<7™f„t^'!ardB the stinhishes by scouts. Our riflemen

and his sponsor Major-General Sir Sam ■ the major-general runs his de- ££
Hughes. The feeling is general here that •p£vm*nt\ 7*5”?® “?Wn. ®nt toW “In the Caucasus during actions on the 
the government is prepared to throw the eUke, andbooslng the job as he only Bigck’-Sea littoral we took as prisoners 

of militia overboard, and make ;sew His cabinet colleagues, with the tcn officers and about 400 men belonging 
“goat” and the vicarious eacri- exception posslMy. of Premier Borden to a Turkish re^ment which partici- 

flee for the sins for which the whole himself, would îWbebly have welcomed pated to the lighting on the Gallipoli pe- 
eovemment Is constitutionally responsl- an opportunity to hit back before this ninsu]a. The prisoners say this régl

ât the major-general. ment is commanded by a German
be K wdcowd to the e.btaST^to were» "’«iTtl.. Kgion nOrthweet o( the town

investigation directly affectmg a minister (Continued on page 8.) them.”
of the crown. Furthermore, the gov
ernment is sparring for time, wanting 
first the prorogation of parliament and 
then a long parliamentary recess, during 
which public indignation may quiet 
down while the commission deliberately 
and, for the most part, In the United 
States pursues its labors. No. report 
would be made public as to the findings 
until next session of. parliament, and 
«U that the Conservative members are 
looking for at the present time in any 
case Is one more year of power.
A Compromise Forced. ?

It is needless to 
partial investigation
forced 
knowlep 
™ough (BB
droisionSIHH
11 vote risked in 
dangerousH
tion of ti 
circumsen 
S' fi'eted. Bi
royal commission the $ 
not rely cn the backUy 
followers when the vofcf i 
resolution for a
Ration is brought, ... ....
paratively easy 
shoulder the whde 
Hughes who’is expected.,.!».’ 
land for Canada on Saturday

an enemynepresent proposition*
The axis tance of the United States courts could be evoked, so parliamentary 

lawyers say, either under a parliamentary investigation or under an investiga
tion by a commission specially clothed with the full authority of a court

As has been pointed out the commission proposed by Premier Borden will 
have only the restricted authority given to it under the Inquiries Act which 
authority applies only to transactions in Canada.

There Is bound to be a vigorous demand from the opposition whgn the 
question comes up for debate in parliament probably on Tuesday next

an our squadrons i

-ftdv its at
British Gar

the 27th important contingents of 
British cavalry installed themselves dose 
to our advai 

“Ou the 29th Sedoniki was bombarded

FH-EHFH
same day came into contact wtih a hos
tile trdop at CiàndeUI, in Greek terri
tory, between Gtevgeli and Doiran. The 
Germans were put to 

“Along the wf 
man artillery ah.

. “On

is’

re the

__________________
and the dominion.

ures, and among the provinces as to tot 
had education, he hoped Mr. Lemieux 

That not press his motion. The «over 
iould recognized the principle of »—huflra 

cation j the only matter at issue w 
proper method of putting it into e 

tlty The member for Rouville at firs 
posed an amended resolution, but .

eub- suggestion of Mr. Rogers withdrew___
gether, stating he believed the minister

£ss; .Stott? st srstî
about the minister of labor.

I
Py.» view RALLIED MEN “In the Argonne we energetically bom
barded the Malancourt wood At La 
Fille Morte one of our mines shattered 
a German trench and another destroyed 
an enemy post at Hill 288.

“To the west of the Meuse, in the 
course of the day, the bombardment , 
continued in the region ot 
There was no infantry action.

"To the east of the Meuse the , 
Germans directed, this morning, on 
our positions in the neighborhood 
of Fort Douaumont a violent attack, 
accompanied by jets of liquid flame 
The enemy was completely repulsed.
A little later a second attack at the 
same point was no more successful, • 
and similarly cost the Germans very 
appreciable losses.
“In the Woevre there has been inter

mittent activity on the part of the artll- ■ 
lery.

-“In the Vosges a strong reconnaissance 
which attempted to reach our trenches 
north of Wissembach, was dispersed by 
bur barrier fire. V

‘Tn the course of the day our aerial 
forces displayed much activity. In Cham
pagne, in the region of Dontrien, one of 
our pilots brought down a Foklcer,which 
fell in flames within the enemy lines.

“In the region of Verdun flve German 
aeroplanes were brought down in the 
immediate proximity of our lines. Our 
aeroplanes were tit many times, but all 
of our pilots returned safely.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

'There was great artillery activity on . 
the Belgian front, especially to the sec- | 
tor south of Dixmude."
British Fire Checks Attack.

London, March SO, 10.82 p. m.—The 
British official statement on the pro
gress of the campaign in France and
^“Tbere has been artllllery activity to

day north of Souches, south of St. Eloi, 
about Wieltje, and at Boestoghe. 'Hos
tile bombers succeeded in rear 
most eastern of the craters at St. HoL 

(Continued on page A)
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Austrians Report- Violent Battle. .

Bertin, March 780, via wireless to 
Tuekerton—A violent -battle is ta'prog- 
ress at the Gorizia bridgehead, oo the 
Italian front large forces being engaged 
on both Sides. ^TOMBfeljay 

“Italian fronts Lin the Gorizia sector 
violent fighting jfg going on day an* 
night. At the bridgehead strong forces 
are engaged oil both sides. The Austro- 
Hunarian troops captured 850 Italians,
among whom were eight officers. the strikers were holding up most im-
, portant guns needed t* the army. M'

- e ^ That the Clyde strike caused a ter
ms  ̂batteries y the mouth of the ment out of »u proportion to the sum-

1- HHIHS e , ..ffi 7 ' March 29. is as follows, . t^en dm
, , î F" E“3; ,‘Cz ^ ’ L “On the Russian front the airmen on strike, w“*ch ,08 , .. -, - ^

toSrsrsrF F^IFî? S£-r=,-s3bb«^ ”i,,w “— -.ppropriation resolution as foUows: S *°el^Zg ^Welythe8 81st Æssfan “itela» the^era^utauthoriüelf^brS buSTuSStVwas announced at
. “That it is expedient to provide that IffiCjŒÆfiSS «C Z'StâËJ** *** ^8°W Û

a not exceeding &50fi00fl00 be March, 1916, in excess at the amounts behind the enemy1# lines. Austrian air- cured a ___ ha^ 0CCU7^.’ P,?JÎ- 8 th
-d to Us majesty towards defray- authorized by the war appropriations act craft dropped bmttbs at several places Lloyd Georgcjxpüed that jtcollapse of the strike. v
av exDenses that may be incurred 1914. and t£e war appropriations tot behind the ^ ^Tw^ttm^coTr^ Soctefiste Arrested.

w°raïr,a.L0£S^at
rr.ïSftotMs th= “■ hm stsxr
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London, March 30, 8.85 p. m.—Dur
ing a discussion of the Clyde strike in Mftrth n_gb[
the house of commons tonight, David awards „f the Victoria Cross have 
Lloyd George, the munitions minister, bwn announced. The most amaz-
dedared that the big gum. which toe ing ^ of was that of Cor-
army wtoted jiad been held up through p„ral Cotter, of the Sixth East Kent 
all their stages of manufacture, and that • Regiment. When his right leg had

been blown off at the knee, and he 
was also wounded in- both arms, he 
made his way unaided, for fifty 
yards, to a mine crater and steadied 

Ined bv the men who Were bowing it, ctm- 
It WM trolled the fire, issued orders and al- 

■ tered the dispositions of his men to 
meet a fresh counter-attack by the 
enemy.

For two hours he held the posi
tion, and only allowed his wounds 
to be roughly dressed when the at
tack quieted down, m

arise ble.ime. newr
Id .

GERMANY READY TO
AGAIN ••sATunr U. S.

IS posii-
ld‘s

lun-
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life. •
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(Continued from page L> .
I old Hares that all Ottoman submariSeStokre 

under instructions to fly their nwSonal 
It flag, and that none was in the vicinity 

On- vrhen the Persia was sunk.
Both Germany and Austria baiiro de

nied that their submarines destroyed-the . 
to »hip.

Without Warning.

t,wl- ;e:ure ‘•-fW

the
-•n

Forit
>72;at

London, March 27, 11150 p, I 
British steamer Fenny Bridge, 
was unarmed, was torpedoW tl 
warning, says an admiralty 
issued this evening.

The Fenay Bridge was on 
from Philadelphia for Hull. The report 
ot her sinking was announced SinÙttU& «*

London, March 28-The Central News 
says that after the attack bn the Meri-* 
Chester Engineer the steamer -
the bows and .her stem rose cooridiriliSP’ 
out of the water. Steamers came tote* 
assistance of the injured craft, an* !*' 
gan to wing her by the stem, but her 
bulkhead apparently gave way, cgwijK 
her to sink. Meantime theM 
been rescued.^^^™^*^*
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